
 
 

Doug Dvorak to be featured on the Cover of Sales Mastery 
Magazine’s March, 2017 Issue 

 
 

Chicago, Illinois, March 15, 2017: Doug Dvorak, motivational, 
sales leadership speaker, is pleased to announce he will be featured on The Cover of 
Sales Mastery Magazine’s March, 2017 Issue - http://salesmasterymag.com 
 
Doug has been a contributing “sales expert” for the magazine and has worked closely 
with the Editor & Owner Colette Machado. “We are very pleased and excited to feature 
Doug & his sales management, leadership philosophies & strategies in our March, 2017 
edition.  Doug has been a valuable team member and contributor and lives The Sales 
Mastery philosophy daily helping sales professionals around the globe to be better.”  
Colette said. 
 
Dvorak travels the world, presenting motivational sales leadership speeches and 
presentations, often with a humorous twist, to employees and others at Fortune 500 
companies and associations. He presents more than 75 times per year, helping to 
motivate sales professionals, leaders and other professionals to continue to work their 
hardest and provide valuable service to their companies and their customers. 
 
Anyone interested in learning more about Doug’s customized sales leadership 
programs or Sales mastery Magazine, you can find out more by visiting the 



DougDvorak.com or salescoach.us or salesmasterymag.com websites or by calling 1-
847-241-4860. 
 
About Doug Dvorak: Doug Dvorak is a motivational sales leadership speaker who 
specializes in presenting to sales and leadership professionals. He is a member of the 
Motivational Speakers Hall of Fame, which houses notables like Bill Clinton, Ronald 
Reagan, Dr. Wayne Dwyer and Zig Ziglar. He is a Certified Speaking Professional who 
strives to put a positive, humorous spin on even the most mundane topics to capture 
interest and help his listeners retain the information. 
 
About Sales Mastery Magazine: 
‘Sales Mastery’ magazine is the go-to source for sales professionals to get inspired to 
achieve their ultimate business success. We cover hard sales skills like value selling, 
perfect sales presentations, and speed-to-sale techniques. And we cover a lot on soft 
sales skills like influence strategy, building trust with skeptics, and mental game 
management. 
 
 
Company: Doug Dvorak, CSP 
City: Chicago 
State: IL 
Telephone number: 1-847-241-4860 
 
 
 
 


